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Chronicle Editor Selected
by Meech Campbell

Tuesday, May 15, the
Media Commission chose a
new Editor-in-Chief for the
Cal State Chronicle for the
1984-85 school year. Dianne
Lang, who is presently the
business manager for the
paper, is quite pleased about
her appointment as head of
the chronicle staff next year.
Ms. Lang who is a transfer

student from Tucson,
Arizona, recently joined the
staff in 1983. She is a
psychology major and hoi^s
to have her own office
someday as a professional
psychologist. Meanwhile,
Dianne has some definite
goals in mind which she
hopes to implement by next
year. "I would like to improve
the technical aspects of the

paper and give it a neater
quality. Once it is operating, I
would also like to establish
ties with the communi
cations and journalism
departments. It would be nice
to have more qualified
writers on the staff perhaps
on an extra credit basis."
These are some of the major
changes the editor has in
mind along with a few others.

' There are a lot of interesting
things that happen outside of
this campus that the
students would like to know
of. The events would of
course, still be student
related and would make some
interesting feature articles."
Although she doesn't plan
to pursue a career in the
media, Dianne does feel that
her experience with the
Chronicle will be quite
rewarding. Since she deals
with people often she feels
this will give her added
insight in her new job. Right

OFF'CK

now Dianne is doing her
internship as a volunteer for
Victim Support Services in
San Bernardino and Sexual
Assault Services also located
in San Bernardino. She
serves as a counselor for both
these services.
Present
Editor-in-Chief,
Kathy Yount, feels very good
about her past experience
with the paper. Ms. Yount
has held her position for the
past year during which she,
along with her staff, have
accomplished several
cont'd on page 9
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Merchant Of Venice
Starts Thursday
by Richard McGee

The sounds of Shakespeare
will once again be heard at
Cal State as the Players of the
Pear Garden prepare
themselves for The Mer
chant of Venice, which
opens next Thursday.
Ticket prices are ^.25 for
the general public, and $2 for
students and senior citizens.
Dates for the play are May 24,
25,26,30,31 and June 1 and 2,
with all performances
beginning at 8:15 p.m.
"We started rehersals the
first day of class, and have
had rehersals every weeknight from 7 to 10:30," said
Dr. William Sloat, Theatre
Arts Professor and the play's
director.
"All the students get out of
this is two units, plus a little
ego trip," Dr. Sloat said.
Calling The Merchant of
Venice a "romantic melo
drama," Sloat described the

play as "sentiments of lovers,
plus the thrill of certain
revenge motives."
"The setting of the play
has been updated to the early
20th century, during the
Edwardian period," Sloat
said, "and has been enhanced
by period costumes made
specifically for this play, plus
music by Richard Strauss."
The Merchant of Venice
tells the story of Shylock, the
Jewish merchant demanding
his "pound of flesh" in
repayment of a loan.
Although the character of
Shylock has often been
portrayed comically, Sloat
disagrees: "In the modern
ization of Shylock, one has to
find certain sympathies. In
the situation that he was
placed in, he had a side that
was very sympathetic."
The character of Shylock
will be portrayed by Bill

Greely, with Portia, the
beautiful heiress, played by
Nancy Learmonth.
"Portia adapts very easily
to modernization," Sloat
says. "She takes aggressive
action when she dresses as a
man trying for her 'pound of
flesh.' She's a modern lady."
Additional cast members
include: Mark Duncan, Soctt
Edwards, Michael Galyon,
Keith Hearon, Lonnie
LaPoiunt, Mary Manthis,
Clayton Martinez, Bruch
Mullenex, David Pavao,
Mark Peters, Gary Roberson,
Jaqueline Rosalas, Shannon
Rubin, and Vicki Smith.
Amber Talvi is the
assistant director, and Penny
Gasaway is the stage
manager.
Reservations can be made
by calling 887-7452.
'V^eelchair access is also
available.

Fall Class Schedule Changes
With the Fall 1984 class
schedule, the campus is
changing from its traditional
four day pattern of
scheduling courses.
After a study of our past
practices and the growing
need for additional classroom
space, and ad hoc committee
of faculty, staff and students
recommended a change
which would make fuller use
of the campus on Friday and
preserve our practice of
scheduling four hours of.
class time and one hour of
outside activity and
independent study for each
five quarter unit course said
Dr. Jerold E. Prichard from
Academic Programs.

The new format will
schedule courses in threeday
and two day blocks, with
Monday-Wednesday-Friday
courses meeting two days for
seventy minute periods and a
sixty minute period on
Friday, and TuesdayThursday classes meetingfor
two one hundred minute
periods.
After 4 p.m. most classes
will continue to meet in the
previous pattern of Monday
through Thursday; either
two nights a week for two one
hundred minute blocks or a
200 minute block once a
week.
Check the starting and
ending times for each class

carefully when selecting your
schedule in order to avoid
overlapping courses. Some
laboratory, studio, and
activity courses do not
conform to the typical
pattern for lecture/discus
sion classes. A chart will be
available on page 39 of the
Fall Class Schedule for your
scheduling convenience.
"We are no longer printing
a preliminary Winter and
Spring schedule. Check with
School and Department
offices if you have questions
regarding future offerings
and course cycles," advised
Pritchard.

MANAGEMENT LECTURER
DIES UNEXPECTEDLY

Dr. Peter Bouvier, 41.
Currently professor and
lecturer m management in chair of the Department of
the School of Business and Business Administration at
Public Administration, died the University of Redlands,
unexpectedly in his Redlands Dr. Bouvier had accepted an
home late Wednesday or offer to join the Cal State
faculty on a full-time basis
early Thursday.
Dr. Bouvier, who joined the next fall. Earlier he had
Cal State faculty on a part- taught at Nichols College,
time basis last September, V i t e r b o C o l l e g e , t h e
h a d t a u g h t W e d n e s d a y University of Massachusetts
evening and returned home. at Boston, Sienna Heights
He was found in the den of College and the University of
the family home Thursday Ottawa.
He earned his B.A. from
morning by his wife,
Danielle. The coroner's office S a n F r a n c i s c o S t a t e
said the death was non University, his M.A. from
traumatic and an autopsy UCLS and his Ph.D. from the
University of Pittsburgh.
was planned.
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Outstanding Alumni Honored
Five outstanding alumni of
Cal State were honored by
the Alumni Association at its
fifth annual awards brunch
April 29.
Fancy Davis of Lake
Arrowhead, a nurse practioner, was named alumnus of
the year. Honored as
distinguished alumni were
Thomas Afirens of Mission
Viejo, vice president of Wells
Fargo Bank; Ruby Robles of
Rialto. counselor at San
Bernardino High School:
Wallace Sanchez of Redlands, special education
teacher in Redlands; and Lt.
Col. Edward Sheeran of
Highland, commander of the
63rd Aircraft Maintenance
Squadrom at Norton Air
Force Base.
The awards, recognizing
contributions to the
community, the college and

"The awards re
cognizing contri
butions to the
communityf the
college, and the
Alumni Associa
tion.,,"

the Alumni Association, were.
presented by Kathy Fortner,
Riverside, association
president.
Honorary life, member
ships in the association were
presented to Mary Newman
of San Bernardino, retired
graphic artist at Cal State,
and Doyle Stansel of San
Bernardino, associate dean of
student services at the
college.
The
The Black and Business
and Public Administration
Chapters of the association
received their official
chapters. Alan McAllister of
San Bernardino, chapter
president, accepted the
charter for the business
chapter. Lawrence Daniels of
San Bernardino, accepted the
Black chapter charter.

NEWSBRIEFS
Memorial
Holiday

Day to be

Classes will not meet
Saturday. May 26 and
Monday, May 28 in ob
servance of Memorial Day.
The Library will have
regular hours Saturday and
Sunday, and close Monday.

will be honored at the
Teacher Recognition Break
fast, Friday, June 8 in the
Commons.
Recognized from here are
Drs. Robert Blackey
(History), Frances Berdan
(Anthropology) , and Fred
Newton (Psychology), all
outstanding professors of the
year.
The event, open to all
members of the campus
commuinity, is sponsored by
the San Bernardino Area
Chamber of Commerce and
the two instititutions. Dr.
Ward McAfee, dean of the
School of Social and
Behavioral Sciences and a
member of the Chamber
Education committee, urged
support of the event.
Reservations, $7 per person,
may be made with the
Chamber office or with Dean
iMcAfee's office, AD 124, by
Friday, May 25. Checks must
be made payable to the
Chamber of Commerce.

Local Families Needed
for European Exchange
Students
The ASSE International
Student Exchange (ASSE) is
seeking local families toserve
as hosts for 15 Scandinavian,
German, Swiss and British
high school students who are
part of the ASSE exchange
visitor program, according to
Susan Hayes, Western
Director for ASSE. The non
profit ASSE is affiliated with
the Swedish and Finnish
Departments of Education
and IS officially designated by
the U.S. Information Agency
as an Exchange Visitor
Program.
The students, 16 and 17
years old, are fluent in Presidential Advisor To
English and are carefully Speak Wednesday
selected for the program
Professor Don Walsh, a
based on their high school
performance, good character, m e m b e r o f P r e s i d e n t
and interest in the ASSE Reagan's National Advisory
program. All of them are C o m m i t t e e o n O c e a n s a n d
covered by comprehensive Atmosphere, will speak at 6
m e d i c a l a n d l i a b i l i t y p.m., Wednesday in BI 22.
He will discuss the Reagan
insurance and have adequate
money for personal needs Administration's policy for a
supplied by their parents. maritime economic zone.
The host family furnishes Walsh, president of the
consulting firm International
meals and housing.
F a m i l i e s i n t e r e s t e d i n Maritime Incorporated, was
.serving as hosts for the 1984- director of the Institute for
85 school year should contact Marine and Coastal Studies
ASSE's local Area Repre and professor of ocean
sentative: Joe Long at PO Box engineering at USC. He has
1479, Crestline, CA 92325 or published more than 85
call Joe at 714/338-4645.
articles and received the
"Legion of Merit" award at
the White House from
3 Cal State Faculty to be
President Dwight Eisen
Recognized
hower for deep submergence
explorations in 1960. The
Three members of the Cal
S t a t e f a c u l t y a n d s i x program is arranged by Dr.
p r o f e s s o r s f r o m S a n Richard Ackley (National
Bernardino Valley College Security Studies.)

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

Ik.
USOCA Presentation
On Wednesday, May 23 at
noon in PL 241, USOCA will
present a session with a
family who recently escaped
from El Salvador. All are
invited to attend.

Free Physicals
Free Physicals for
students, staff and faculty in
the Student Health Center on
Monday, June 4. Wednesday,
June 6, and Monday, June 11,
between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Please call 887-7346 or 7641
for an appointmet. Allow
approximately one hour for
your physical

Attention All Teachers
and Prospective Teach
ers
Next week, during Career
Week, the Career Planning
and Placement Center is
holding a Careers 'n
Education Day. On Wed
nesday, May 30, Directors of
Personnel from eight local
school districts will be on
campus to answer any and all
of your questions concerning
working as a teacher or an
administrator. On hand will
be Personnel Directors from
San Bernardino, Colton,
Rialto, Redlands, Rim of the
World. Snowline, Riverside
and Jurupa Unified School
Districts. The session will
run from 3-5 p.m. in the
SUMP. Don't miss this
chance to ask all your
questions and become
acquainted with those people
that make all the hiring
decisions for school districts.
See you there!

New Times For
Cusodians
by Meech Campbell

If you have found yourself
becoming better aquainted
with the janitorial staff lately
it is no surprise. March 9, a
single daytime shift went
into effect for the entire
custodial operation on our
campus. When asked why
the change was implemented
Charlotte Martinez, staff
supervisor, had this to say.
"We felt that this type of
change would increase
productivity and improve the
quality of our work. We
simply needed more people to
do a better job. The change
has brought us closer
together. Now we seem more
like a family."
The routine change has
reaped many positive results.
Previously the day staff
consisted of seven workers,
now there are 28. This has
greatly decreased the burden
for those on the dayshift.
Also, since everyone comes in
much earlier now, (5 a.m.),
just about all of their work is
completed by eight o'clock.
"Sometimes we have to work
around people but there
haven't been any problems so
far," comment^ one of the
staff employees.
John Overton, who is
initially responsible for
introducing the new
schedule, is very satisfied
with the performance of his
staff since the change was
affected. "We can meet
conveniently tt^ether in the
mornings and hand out
assignments before begin
ning to work now. Generally,
people feel better about
working when they start

their day early. This has
helped to boost moral and
productivity unbelievably."
The staff was enthusiastic
about the change right from
the start. Before, they were
pretty much isolated from
fellow employees, students
and the social environment of
the campus. At first they did
have to adjust to being
around people but gradually
they found coming in contact
with the faculty and students
quite enjoyable. They feel
that everyone has been very
cooperative in keeping a very
well maintained campus.
The custodial department
has actually been requesting
the schedule change for the
past four years, but it was not
until recently that they
secured approval for their
plans from administration.
Before the new schedule
could be implemented a
survey had to beconducted of
the others CSU campuses in
order to evaluate the change
and how it would affect the
campus. Presently 16 other
campuses are also on this
type of schedule.
Mr. Overton and Ms.
Martinez both look forward
to continuing their service on
the new daytime schedule
and becoming better
acquainted with the students
and staff.
In summary, the custodial
staff would like everyone to
know that they will continue
to make the college a clean,
safe and pleasant place for
thousands who will study,
teach, work and visit here.
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"C for C"
Elections
The election of Committee
for Clubs officers will take
place at the Committee for
Clubs meeting on Wednes
day, May 23, at noon in the
S t u d e n t Union S e n a t e
Chambers.
"All formally recognized
clubs are urged to send
representatives. Contact nie
if your group has only
temporary r e c o g n i t i o n "
advised Clare Sharafinski,
Activities Advisor.
Formally recognized clubs
are entitl^ to one vote per
club per office. The three
officers, chairperson,
secretary, and treasurer,
must be from three different
clubs.
Each potential candidate is
required to write a campaign
statement (75 words in
length) describing his/her
desire and qualifications to
assume theresponsibilities of
a Committee for Clubs
officer.
Three additional positions
will be reserved for members
of the Associated Students
Activities Committee, and
will be appointed this spring
by t h e A.S. Activities
Committee Chairperson. The
duties and responsibilities of
these representatives are to
provide helpful suggestions
and advice in planning and
coordinating campus act
ivities. See Dexter Wash,
A.S. Activities office, 8877498.
The Committee for Clubs
established by A.S. Executive
Order as a viable mechanism
to advise, coordinate, and
provide fiancial assistance
W the activities of campus „
clubs and organizations. The
Committe for Clubs is
currently functioning as an
Administrative Committee of
Associated Students.
The Committee for Clubs'
Functions are:
1) Review and decide upon
monetary requests from
student organizations;
2) Advance the interests
, and concerns of student
. organizations;
3) Provide communication
between the various clubs on
campus;
4) Aid in coordination of
jointly s p o n s o r e d c l u b
activities.
Each organization recog
nized under the procedure for
formally recc^izing student
organizations on this campus
is eligible for membership in
Committee for Clubs.
Each organization is
entitled t o one voting
representative to elect
Executive Board members.
cont'd on page 8

Club Of The Year Nominations
Now Being Accepted
Nominations from Clubs
for Club of the Year
awards are now being
accepted by Clare Shara
finski, Activities Advisor.
The Club of the Year
Award represents Activ
ities Office recognition of
superior achievement by
a student club or organ
ization. Competition is
open to all recognized
clubs and organizations on
campus. The winner of this
award last year was Psi Chi.
The Club of the Year
Award is decided by these
criteria:
1) Number of meetings
during the year,
2) Special events sponsored
(fundraisers, lectures,
luncheons, etc.)

3) Participation in collegewide e v e n t s (e.g. Fall
F e s t i v a l , Open H o u s e ,
Springfest, etc.)
4) Community service
projects;
5) Number of active club
members; and
6) Compliance with college
regulations and procedures.
"If your club or organ
ization wishes to compete for
the Club of the Year Award,
please complete the nomin
ation form as soon as possible
and return it to me in the
Activities Office, SS 122, by
Wednesday, May 23. The
winner will be announced at
the Club Merit Awards
Reception May 31 at 2 p.m. in
the I^wer Commons. All club
members and advisors will

German
The Cal State German
Club is proud to announce
and sponsor a Mayfest, May
29 at 6 p.m., in the SUMP.
Featured will be the UCR
German Players, under the
direction of Heidi Knipe,
acting out their rendition of
"The Wizard Of Oz" in
(jerman.
Understanding German
though, is not necessary to
enjoy t h i s p r o d u c t i o n ,

receive an invitation to
attend. The Club of the Year
is selected by committee from
the Activities Office and
Associated Students," said
Sharafinski.
Each year the Activities
Office a l s o r e c o g n i z e s
individual students who have
made special and noteworthy
contributions to club life.
Club advisors are asked to
send us the names (not to
e x c e e d t h r e e ) of t h e
student(s) in the organ
izations you advise who have
met these criteria during the
current academic year:
1) Active participation in
club meetings and events.
2) Active recruiting of new
members and promotion of
club activities.
3) D e p e n d a b i l i t y i n
following through nn rlnh

assignments.
4) E n t h u s i a s m a n d
initiative regarding club
activities.
5) Leadership and cre
ativity regarding club
activities.
Please submit to the
Activities Office, SS 122, the
names of those students you
nominate by. Wednesday,
May 23.
There will be a Merit
Awards Reception on
Wednesday, May 31,at 2 p.m.
in the Lower Commons to
honor these students. Ail
club members and advisors
will receive an invitation to
attend. The winner of the
Club of the Year Award will
be a n n o u n c e d a t t h i s
reception, and the Uni Phi
Club will be presenting
special awards.

Club Sponsors Mayfest
because actors and actresses
will be u s i n g EnglishGerman cognates. T h i s
means they will be using
words that closely resemble
their English counterparts,
making it simple for anyone
to understand the dialogue.
Afterwards, various local
artists will perform German
musical pieces. Refresh
ments will be served after the
night's festivities, so

Your Associated
Students is looking for
Leaders for next year.
Positions Open:
*Aflni'niM*at;\t I)irf<inr

*Publutt\ Chjir
Ch,ui
*Sprirt- Chair
A«'»'uuntant
and many otl-ei-

Why YOU should apply.
-Fxp(»ru-nrr
-Resume Budder
Ih ija
-sludenl}Gi'i m.o!ved

Apply at .45 Office 5. U.
887-7494

everyone is cordially invited
to join us in this evening of
fabulous free entertainment.
For more information,
please call Dennis hatcher
(German Club President)
887-5995 or Miranda Munson
(German Club Advisor)
Foreign Language office 8877445.
The German Club an
nounced the election of new

officers last week. Students
in newly elected positions
are: Dennis Hatcher,
President; Greg Scott, VicePresident; Scott Huntworic,
Treasurer; Jeanne Reynolds,
Secretary.
Members of the German
Club are looking forward to
an active agenda in the
forthcoming year.

From the people wtio brought
you the Talent Show.

The Dating
Game
Thurs, May 24
7 p.m.
SUMP

Come hove FUN!
WANTED!

Cheerleaders
Gals and Guys

Yell Leaders
TRYOUTS:

MONDAY,

JUNE

4
Workshops will be held May 21 through
June 1. You must attend o minimum of 2
workshops to be eligible for fryouts.
For more information, contact Mike Page
Qt 887-7494 or the A3. Office.
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rtngfeif^W
by U^Timpany

It looked like a scene from
Balboa beach,.but in fact it
was the Springfest. This
year's Springfest carried a
"Beach Party" theme, and a
majority of those who
attended appeared as if they
were on their way to Hawaii.
There was food, music, exotic
dancers, food, games and
more food. A majority of the
clubs participating this year
offered some sort of food.
The San Andreas Geo
graphical Association
(SAGA) was offering
Teriyaki Beef Strips.
According to SAGA president
Blame Osborn the monev
raised was going to be used to
finance upcoming projects.

including a trip to Solar One
in Dagget. The Black Student
Union (BSU) was offering
chilli-dogs for sale. The
Finance Association was
present with their "get rich
quick" coin toss game.
The Ca) State Organ
ization for College Women
cornered the market with
their Dunking Tank. Many
students and administrators
dared to take the plunge.
Included in the group were
Deans Wilson and Kajcienski, and students Dexter
Wash and Chris Phelps. The
Cal State Marketing
Association's president,
Mitch Slagerman, and a
group of diehard followers,
camped out overnight to

ABOVE: German Qlub Booth had many unusual things to offer.

a big success
ensure a good location for
their "Tio Elmo's" booth.
The CSMA also sold
handicrafts for the Associ
ation for the Retarded
Citizens. According to Mitch
Slagerman "the troubles
were well worth it." The
CSMA booth was awarded
"best booth in the Springfest.
Other clubs and organ
izations on hand included
MEChA, the Business
Management Club, Sigma
Beta Upsilon. USOCA. the

International Students
Association, the German
Club, and many more. In
addition to the fo^ and drink
their was live music. Many
students took their lunch to
the grass knoll outside the
Commons and listened to the
sounds of AUGUST and
COMMON BOND. The latter
being a Christian Rock tno
from the L.A. area. Their
sound was that of a seasoned
outfit, blending elements of
blues and more mainstream

rock
r o c k into
i n t o an
an interest!*
sound. Their next area
performance is at Knotts
Berry Farm on May 25. They
are well worth the drive to
see.
The addition of booths, asi
opposed to just tables, gave-<
the fest a "Carnival" like'
atmosphere. According to
Activities Coordinator Clare
Sharafinski, the fest was thei
^
"best of the year."

ABOVE:
Members of
the SAGA
sold Teriyaki
Beek Strips at
the Spring
fest.

LEFT:
Students pre
pare to fire,
during
archery campetition.
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Cat State Chronicle

Exotic dancers were a special atraction at this years
Springfest.

Plus Surprise Co. Feature-one week only.
Rainbow Theatre-Redlands" 792-4403.

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF
PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
BERKELEY • FRESNO « LOS ANGELES . SAN DIEGO

CSPP - LOS ANGELES
is now accepting applications for

Organizational Psychology Ph.D. Program
• Preparation for careers in business and industry in positions that
improve organizational effectiveness and emplcyee quality Of work life
• Hands-on experience in paid organizational field placements in service
organizations, industrial settings, and government
• Advanced training in personnel assessment, psychological theory, and
performance management

Faculty are highly qualified and experienced in the field
Part-time and extended degree study options available

for information and an application contact:
CSPP - Central Admissions
2152 Union Street • San Francisco, CA 94123
800/457-5261 or 415/346-4507

AIM HIGH

CSCOW^'s dunk tank was a huge success.

SAVE ^.00
Precision cuts 'n styles
for Guys and Gals
Haircuts designed personally for
you, to fit your lifestyle

t

U ndergraduate
Engineer
Conversion
Progyram
Collegeoraduates

Now you can apply your basic science
and math courses toward a de^ee in
engineering. The Air Force Undergr^uate Engineer Conversion ProOTam
prepares you to be an officer and an
engineer. While in engineerinq school,
you'll be a second lieutenant with full pay
and allowances. The Air Force covers all
tuition and educational expenses. For
complete details see
jMSgi Jess Farley
1881 Clommerceriier East, .Suite 222
.San Bernadino, CA 92408
(714) 888-0744

no double" discounts

RGGIS HAIRSTYUSTS

A great way o( life.
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Looking for some good ideas good
informorion good food, end knowledgeoble
and inreresrecJ people prepared fo answeroll
your coree"- retored cOl^ce^ns^ Then join the
Career flonring and Plocemenr Center for
Coreer Vee^ beginning Tuesday, AAoy 29
l^TOugh Friday June 1. A variety of programs
designed
meet the coreer needs of all
srudenrs, freshmen through graduotes and
olumni hove been planned. So don't miss this
exciting opportunity to pomcipate In the
following ocrivit.es:

%

(

Careers in Education SUMP
This interview the Interviewer Panel
Di5 :'jssion will be of speciol interest to studenis
in the School of Educotion. The following
Personnel Directors representing eight laoi
school districts will be on hond to answer
questions concerning employmenr
opportunities, interviewing, ond specific
school district information;
Aft Townley
Snowline School Distria
Veolo Kirk
Pedlonds Unified School Dis
Paul Poynter
Piverside Unified School Disi
Charles Jordon
Colton Joint Unified School
Kent Campbell
Jurupo Joint Unified School
Son
Bernardino City Unified Dist
Orvol Winters
Pirn of the World Unified 5c )listria
Charles Lucion
Piolto Unified School Distrio
Donald DeSantis

day,
.m.-

Open House-Career Planning 6 Placement
Center S5 116
Kick off Career Week by meeting the
Placement Center staff and visitng our
facilities. Leorn about the services ovoilobie
through the Center ond join in on the informal
career discussions. In addition, sample
resumes and placement files will be
displayed, and the film "Your Interview" v^rill
be shown periodicolly throughout the day.
Career Options for the Liberal Arts Student
SUMP
Wondering how to use that Liberal Arts
degree after groduotion? I3e sure to ottend
the panel discussion focusing on the
employment possibilitis for Liberal Arts AAajors.
Panel members will include AV. Philip
Cosdorph of Metropolitan Insurance
Companies, AAs. Judy Smith of the Harris
Company, AAr. Dob Brown of AAonroe Systems
for Business. AAr. George Coiriilo of the Socioi
Security Administration ond AAr. Ken Iriort of
Cask & Oeover.

A. ^\TA^

A•

Wednesday, May 30
3-5 p.m.

Tuesday, May 29
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

-
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rtuni
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Allen Supply C( ion
Allstate Insuroni npor
A L Williams 0 ition
Bank of Ameiic
Brodshow, IfK,
California Depi irreci
California High jtrol
California Stole nnei
Eodie 6 Pcyne
FiRt Interstofe
FBI
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Record Rack.

Caught in the Act

by Greg Timpany

I am back in action
this week with "Caught in
the Act" by Styx. This is the
latest release by our Stygian
heroes. The album was
recorded during last year's
"Kilroy Was Here" Tour.
Being a fanatic about
"LIVE" albums I jumped at
the chance to do a review on
this album. I have not been
following the band too closely
since they released their
"Pieces of Eight" album.
This album, however, brings
back a lot of the raw energy
missing on their last three
albums. In addition to being
energetic, "Caught in the
Act," presents a good cross
section of the band's
material.

(Trivia Answers)
1) Booker T. Boffin is a
pseudonym for Thomas
Dolby.
2) The flower that blooms
first in the Spring in
Switzerland is the Krokus.
(sic)
3) Duran Duran guitarist
Andy Taylor is from
Newcastle.
(This Week's Questions)
1) What was Styx's first
single?
2) From what city do Styx
hail from?
3) What song was the
subject of Styx's first video?

Committee for
Clubs / con t'dfrom page 3
The Executive Board
consists of six members.
Three members are elected
from the membership of the
Committee for Clubs:
The Chairperson calls
meetings; presides over
Executive Board and all
general meetings; coordi
nates all business and is an
•'x-officio member of all
committees.
The Secretary records
minutes of Executive Board
and general meetings;
distributes minutes to all
members of the Committee
for Clubs and the A.S.
Senate; handles all Commit
tee for Clubs correspondence.
The Treasurer is responsi
ble for budgetary matters
including a financial report
due at each Executive Board
and general meeting, and a
financial statement due on
the 10th of each month;
presides over Committee for
Clubs meeting in absence of
the chairperson.
Three positions will be
reserved for members of the
A.S. Activities Committees
these persons will be
appointed by the Chairperson
of the A.S. Activities
Committee.
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Side One leads off with
"Music Time." I don't think
that this cut is live, but
never-the-less it is an
uptempo rocker. The next
track is an alive version of
"Mr. Roboto." This song
reminds me very much of
past Queen material with its
layers of vocals. Tommy
Shaw steps up to the plate
with his "Too Much Time On
My Hands." I wish I had his
problems! The side ends with
a relaxed version of "Babe."
This track comes complete
with the Dennis De Young
trademark of flowing piano
work and soaring vocals.
Side Two follows with a
soliliquy by James Young on
the subject of Backwards

Masking. This makes for an
effective intro for "Snow
Blind." Mr. Young steps out
with his six-string on this
track. Next we take a trip
back into time to visit the
"Paradise Theater." Dennis
De Young once again proves
his vocal and piano
capabilities on "Best of
Times." The side takes a trip
even farther back into the
archives for a classic version
of "Suite Madame Blue."
This version mixes the
classic power guitar with
swirling synthesizer lines.
Side Three keeps up the
pace with a white-hot version
of "Rockin' The Paradise."
This is followed by an organ
solo from Dennis De Young,
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which leads into "Blue Collar
Man." Tommy Shaw's vocals
give the song a strong sense
of urgency. James Young
follows with a growling
version of "Miss America."
Young's angered vocals blend
well with his down-and-dirty
guitar style. The side ends
with another De Young
ballad, entitled "Don't Let It
End."
"Foolin' Yourself," opens
side four. This is one of
Tommy Shaw's better songs.
It provides a much needed
break, in the form of flowing
acoustic guitar lines. The
acoustic guitars are coupled
with fast moving synthesizer
lines, and passionate vocals
on "Crystal Ball." Bringing

the album to a close is an
extended version of "Come
Sail Away." The song sounds
as good as it did when it first
came out in 1977.
This album has retrieved
my interest in Styx which
has been lost somewhere in
Hades for the last couple of
years. An added bonus for the
real Styx fan is the
abundance of good concert
pictures. This is a band that
takes its strength in the form
of three very competent
songwriters. A weakness
that could pull them apart is
letting one person take
control of the band. In the
case of Styx a little
competition amongst song
writers is healthy.

WE LEND STUDENTS
A HELPING HAND.
A lack of funds used to keep many promising
students out of college. That's not the case
anymore.
Government-backed student loans now enable
most kids to get the education they need.
And Imperial Savings wants to help.
We have the money to lend, and getting it is easy
and convenient.
To apply, just drop by any of our branch offices.
WeTl be happy to give you all the details.
We want to help. Because a student loan is an
investment in tomorrow.

For fast information, just call our financial hotline:

1-800-CHEK-NOW
(1-800-243-5669)

Hlmperial
Savings
Association

Where Totru/rrow Begins Todays

^
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Editor/cont'd from page 1
commendable things. "I had
a wonderful staff this year,"
commented Ms. Yount. "The
paper has shown a great deal
of improvement since our
first issues. I was proud of
almost every issue that we
put out." Some of the
innovative things the staff
did this year were; Sponsor
ing a poetry contest; having
two fund raisers at the
winter and spring fests; Also,
throughout the year the
Chronicle has raised money
by promoting Sears Credit
Applications.

High Fiber Diet Information
This is a tveckly column. If
you have any health'
related questions that you
would like answered, drop
your questions in the box in
the Health Center Lobby,

it FAMILY TWIN CINEMA^
2373 NO, STERLING AVE.
(•'! BIOCK NO .0« MtGHLAND AVE 1

PHONE 862-1550

Rocky

Horror

Picture

Every Fr & Sat at tnidniitM
Starting: May 18 m Cinema 1

Show

Chech our ad Fri £ Sal in the SUN for morie in
cinema 2
ALL SEATS S4 • SO ADVANCE SALES

QMing
JUtt
WRITERS
coll 367-7497 for
more infc obout
sroff wwer poiitions
witfi ttye Col'Sfote
Chronicle

cancer among the oral contra
ceptive users.

We say again that women
taking oral contraceptives
• should be followed closely
and have a yearly pap smear
1. Do Oral Contraceptives done. This is the earliest way
to delect cancer of the cervix.
Cause Cancer?
Since the introduction of oral
cont.raceptives, many
investigations have been
conducted to see if there was
any relationship. The studies
have demonstrated that oral
contraceptives appear to
have a protective effect
against ovarian and endo
metrial cancer (lining of the
uterus). Actually the studies
revealed the longer a woman
used oral contraceptives, the
lower the risk of ovarian
cancer.
As for breast cancer, the Food
and Drug Administration has
concluded that there appears
to be no increased risk of
breast cancer with any
particular type of oral
contraceptive. Based on
recent studies, the FDA
concludes that there may be
an increased risk of cervical
(exposed part of the uterus)

2. It Has Been Stated That

Eating High Fiber Foods
Reduces
Cancer Of
The Colon. What Are
Some Of The High Fiber
Common Foods?
Yes, It .s true that eatinghigh
fiber foods does reduce the
chance of one developing
cancer of the colon. The best
example of this is demon
strated by the fact that
cancer of the colon is seen
much less frequently in
natives of Africa that live out
in the moreor less uncivilized
areas. They are known to eat
roots, vegetables and berries
that grow wild.
Bran in any form-powder,
cereal or bread is one of our
best fiber foods. Berries, leafy
vegetables, nuts, raw fruits,
and most cereals are other
high fiber foods. Try to eat

IF YOU'RE INTO PIZZA, BEER AND BIG MACS
YOU'RE PROBABLY OUT OF SHAPE
If this IS your lifestyle, you're more
than likely carrying around the
•FRESHMAN 10 '

SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCOUNT

As a method of contraception.
douches can be effective, but
timing is of the utmost
importance. If a reasonable
result IS to be attained, the
douche shold be used minutes
after ejaculation.
The solutions that can be
used for post-coital douching
are as follows: two quarts of
plain water or two teaspoons
of liquid detergent, such as
Luz or Ivory, to a quart of
water, or two to three
tablespoons of white vinegar
to a quart of water. Vinegar
is excellent because of its
acidity.
I must reemphasize that the
reliability and efficiency of
the douche as a method of
contraception does not rate
with other methods for
obvious reasons. The douche
must be used within minues
after coitus, the equipment
must be available, and there
must be a place to use the
equipment.

99.

You can help prevtint jock
itch by avoiding clothing
which prevent.s air flow,
wearing all cottom under
wear which breathes, and by
using talcum powder or any
of the antifungal powders
which can be purchased over
the counter. Examph*- of
these are tinactin and
desenex powder. The
treatment for jock itch
consists of topically applied
antifungal creams, such as
tinactin or desenex, which
are over-the-counter pro
ducts, or by prescription with
Micatin cream, 2%, or
Lotrimin cream, 1%. In some
cases, grisiofulvin taken
orally may be needed for 3 to 4
weeks.

palomiimo station

9

9

X

PALOMINO STATION

X

PROOD^ PRESENTS

9

t

EVERY
SUNDAY 1
NIGHT •

So Join today.
$99. for one full year.
That's 66% off the regular
price! Must De 18 or older

8:00 P.M. X
• 2:00 A.M. 9

Other prices prevail at American Health
and Fitness Spas.

for one full year membership

Tinea Cruris, . commonly I
known as jock itch, Is a
fungus' infection involving
the- skin of the groin,
perineum, and perianal
regions. Flare-ups occur most
frequently during the
summer. Tight clothing and
obesity contribute to the
problem.

PALOMINO STATION

I•

So you're oeginmng to look like a hamDurgeri Now is the time to start your phys
ical fitness program at Jack LaLanne s Ancf
weVe made it real easy on your OuOget

3. What Is Your Personal
And Professional Opinion
Of Douching As A Method
Of Contraception?

4. What Is Jock Itch And
What Do You Do For It? I

9
9

ID extra pounds of fat!
..and no body wants that.

Just

9

some of these every day.

—Bop Til You Drop— X

Regular exercise and good diet helps you lose weight
and feel good. Nautilus in many locations. Aerobics to
music, free weights, swimming pools, steam, whirlpools
and saunas, dressing rooms with private lockers, and
cosmetic makeup consultation are just some of the
amenities available to you at Jack LaLanne's.

ALLYOUROCKERS-.TAKEITOFFTHE f
STREETS & BRING IT TO THE STATION •

9

X

OUR ANAHEIM, CLAIREMONT, AND INEST COVINA HEALTH
AND RACOUET CLUBS NOW FEATURE RACQUETBALLI
(At slrgni additional cn.irge ;

Jack LaLanne's European Health Spas.
Anaheim—S37 OSM
Health A Racquet

- Garden Grove—638-9900
l/S,'; K'fUi" Kivl
• GlenOale—246S666
AK S Btarna Biv 1
• In^JeweoO—673-26SS
J7i6CPniu'y 8ivn
Lahewood—634-4272
4^4^ CarnJfew.-oj Ave-iuc
Long Beach—433-0431
4/64
CLVI^I HAV
• Miracle Mile—938-38S1
M.4 a'i:s"iff- Blv 1
- MomebclJe—728-9111
.'JCI we'll VM Cdrrn;,.

• PaiaOena—796•0444
• Torrance—370-0226
H,-.vT:,vne =lv.l
Riv
t LUplantf—981 86S1
' Pomona—620-0371
I4GC LAI Hon Ave uje
IB*
•Van Nuys —781-1213
Reteda—881-3930
;• U V Ni/yv 0iv.)
IBOIO Viert-M" W>v
•West Covina—940-3888
Riverside—3S9-07t1
f02f,
C'.-vi'M f'rj. vv
B/Ot;
.Avfiuif*
• iVest Covina — 966-4441
• Rosemead—288-4600
3501 WpnI K.iri Avf'fii/e
Heaith 8 Racquet
L rj.irv^'y Ave
San Bernardino—889-1011
• Mfest Garden Grove.'
]O0 U't'c; Ho^piIJiity i .'"e
Thousand Oahs—497-9324 Mfcstminster—898 0947
I V ' W ' - y v i h w Sifeei
SV1 Nri Mo 'g.'fk

• Chula Vista-426 4922
\'i Ir'l Ave'Hje
• Ciairemont—276>6070
8! Cajon—$79-8123
; i.i btf
- East San Dley—$83-7622
BJ4S H Cdj'Ti Riv ;
• North Parfc-298 9928
22014 University .

Jack LaLanne's European HeatttiSpas.

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

FILL OUT THIS COUPON TODAY.

Make checks payaMe to Jack | nianne s
Enclosed Imd check/money order for,

TAKE IT TO THE SPA OF YOUR CHOICE.

$99. for one full year.

Nsme
Address

Home Ph

City

State

Zip'

For spouse information, contact the spa nearest you. For further information
call 213/86I-0708, In San Diego call 619/276-9233.

t POPPERS & BREAKERS CONTEST
* »100~—1st PRIZE •
9
ir FREE HORS D'OEUVRES h
X *10 FT. P.S.T.V. VIDEO SCREEN •
9
18 & OVER INVITED
9
9
9

9

9
9

P L U S PALOMINO S T A T I O N ' S 2 D . J .

s

- T H E F I N E S T IN T H E INLAND E M P I R E DANNY J A C K S O N & MICHAEL EDDY

ALL YOU ROCKERS - ROCK YOUR BODY

(714) eai-e773

B881 El Palomino Dr., RIvaratde

EVERY
SUNDAY
NIGHT!!!

t
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Book Review

The Color

Purple • by Alice Walker
by Janis Brams

Women Artists in
History Presentation
An overview of women painters, sculptors and
photographers was given by Dr. Wendy Slatkin last
Thursday at noon in Room 110 of the Visual Arts
Building. The presentation was entitled "Women
Artists in History."
A member of the art history faculty at UC
Riverside, Dr. Slatkin is the author of "Women
Artists in History: From Antiquity to the ,Twentieth
Century." She has been visiting lecturer at the
University of Uppsala, Sweden and has taught at
Rugers University.
She earned her B.A. degree from Bernard College
Columbia University; her M.A. at Villa Schifanola,
Florence and her Ph.D. from the University of
Pennsylvania.

SENIOR ART SHOW
OPENS TODAY
Works in photography,
j.nraphic arts and painting by
five art majors, will comprise
the Senior Show opening
Wednesday, May 23 in the
Art Gallery at Cal State.
Exhibitors are Grace
Fermier of Redlands, with
graphic arts; Wilhelmina
Kersey-van Stigt Thans of
Riverside, phatography;
Donna Morin of Loma Linda,
painting; Karen Wilmot of
Redlands, graphic arts; and
Karen Wo^ of Big Bear
Lake, painting.
A reception to honor the
artists will open the exhibit
at 7 p.m.. Wednesday, May
23. Show iiours are Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. The exhibit will close
June 1.
Mrs. Fermier, a graphic
artist for a Redlands firm,
will exhibit a graphic design
package for a fictional,
nonprofit company.

c

Ms. Kersey-van Stigt
Thans will show large photo
murals featuring people or
animals from her farm.
Working mainly with
watercolors on ploypropalene, Ms. Morin draws
upon symbols such as
triangles, squares and lines
for her inspiration.
Mrs. Wilmot, a free-lance
graphic artist in Redlands,
will show a design package
for a real estage company
which specializes in older
homes. It includes logos,
letterheads, advertising art
and even the "for sale" signs
the fictional company would
use.
Ms. Wood, who plans a
career in pop art, will show
large watercolors. Her works,
as large as three feet by four
feet, feature detailed shapes
and intense colors.

She is poor; she is black;
but mostly she is female.
Alice Walker's Celie needs to
share her life but has just one
friend willing to listen, God.
In The Color Purple, we
are eavesdroppers made
privy to letters addressed
first to God and then to
Nettie, Celie's "lost" sister.
As we accustom ourselves to
her rural black dialect, we
begin to experience life
according to Celie. Then
suddenly, we realize that
unencumbered by lofty
language, Celie, neverthe
less, communicates lofty
ideas. We nod and may even
agree when she resists
learning "white talk" since
it, "Look to me only a fool
would want you to talk in a
way that feels peculiar to
your mind."
In this novel, each of
Walker's female characters
chooses to face life her own
way: Sophia strikes out;
Nettie sacrifices; Mary Agnes
struggles with dreams; Shug

Book Review
by Mary Hamilton

For those of use who see
horror and/or supernatural
fiction as a genre in English
literature which deserves to
be taken seriously, Stephen
King is the most important
figure to emerge since Henry
James and Edith Wharton
perfected the ghost story,
during the first half of this
century. King's style speaks
the native tongue of post-60's
America, which tempts us to
see his work as being strictly
intended for entertainment;
but in Pet Sematary he
probes psychological depths
rarely touched on in
speculative literature. In
fact, I think that when
considered strictly as a
supernatural piece, thus
novel has problems with its
structure, the pacing of its
intended impact on the
reader, because its author
has introduced material that
doesn't fit easily into a
supernatural pattern.
As horror fiction Pet
Sematary progresses in a
more or less conventional
manner until King begins to
deal with the feelings of a
parent after the death of a
child. This section of the
novel is unbelievably
poignant; the reader finds
himself seriously depressed
and upset. as if dealing with a
real life situation. It is a
passage of uncompromising
honesty and sensitivity, a

lives her passions; and Celie
survives-'T'm pore, I'm
black, I may be ugly and can't
cook, a voice say to
everything listening. But I'm
here." Despite differences in
style, however, they all share
in a common problem. Celie,
Shug, Nettie, Sophia and
Mary Agnes are both black
and female living in a society

..Celie demands
that we acknow
ledge evil and
dispair;,,,*'
aominated by men, their
men; white men, all men.
Drawn together by injustice.
Walker's women live beyond
their paper boundaries
piecing together a network
for one another that offers
salve for wounds, if not
escape. But Walker's victims

are not all female. Bound by
the roles they learned as
children, men like Harpo and
Mr.—(Heremains nameless)
create their own misery
when they turn away from
happiness to appease
tradition.
In her simple way, Celie
demands that we acknow
ledge evil and despair;
however, she is not a
character without hope.
Indeed, hope for Celie.
although elusive, often seeds
in ground we discount as
infertile. She sees hope for
Shug when others declare
her lost and hope for Mr:—
despite "evil he done"
because "he look like he
trying to make something out
of himself."
Shug who notes God's
presence m everything says
to Celie, "I think it pisses G^
off if you walk by the color
purple in a field somewhere
and don't notice it." All Alice
Walker's women, despite
their bruises, seem to notice.

Pet Sematary
by Stephen King
tour de force on the theme of
human grief. As literature of
value. It IS Its own
justification; as a part of the
overall structure of the book,
it causes problems. A
character in a realistic novel
would be able to go through a
lot of changes for us. until we
were satisfied that he had
come through the tragedy
and resolved it for himself.
The transition from grief to
normal life could be handled
gently in the book, and would
take plenty of space-easily as
much as King had written
already, making a novel of

500 pages or so.
In a supernatural milieu,
lengthly novels are difficult
to sustain because of the
simultaneous strain of the
reader's credibility and the
continous expectation by the
reader of thrilling events. A
horror story that meta
morphosed into a psycho
logical study halfway
through would be particu
larly unsatisfying; and
besides. King intends for his
central character not to work
through his situation, but to
succomb to it. Obviously a
lengthly resolution is out. so
cont'd on page 11

20% Off Student Discount

Please mention ad when
maMng appoliitment. «p

COACHING
Coaches for Women's
basketbati, soccer, and men's
tennis, have been hired for
next year. A former
competitor in the Munich and
Montreal Olympics will be
the women's basketball
coach.
Gale L. Fitzgerald, cocaptain of the U.S. Women's
Track and Field team in
Montreal in 1976, has
accepted a position on Cal
State's first coaching staff.
Athletic Director Reg Price
announced Friday.
Also a member of the U.S.
Olympic track and field team
in Munich, Ms. Fitzgerald
was named New Jersey's
outstanding woman track
and field athlete in 1972.
Since that time she has
coached women's basketball
in New York and in
California and currently is
holding two positions,
physical education instructor
at Mt. San Antonio College
and assistant women's
basketball coach at Cal State,
Dominguez Hills, Price said.
The head soccer coach at
Glendale College, Cherif Jein,
will join the Cal State
coaching staff to introduce
men's soccer to the San
Bernardino campus next
September.
Michael Muscare, an
award-winning high school
tennis coach, has accepted
the offer to coach men's and
women's tennis at Cal State.
Cal State will enter the
world of Divsion III
intercollegiate athletics Sept.
27 with a home soccer match
^against the University of
Redlands. The basketball
season will begin on the home
court Nov. 17. The tennis
schedule is still being
finalized by Dr. Price.
In addition to teaching
ceramics, Ducey currently
coaches varsity tennis at
Gladstone High School. He is
the owner/director of swim
and tennis schools and has
been honored by the Red
Cross for his volunteer work
in teaching tennis.
His father, the late Ted
Ducey, coached basketball
and tennis at Claremont-

TYPING SERVICES

ProfMSional Typtot available to do

all your college papers. Reasonable
rates. Call: 682-6502. 6/6

EXPERIENCED TYPIST

886-2509 (10:00 to 2:00)
886-6262 (other times)
Mrs. Smith

Brenda's Efflclant Tj^ng Sarvlc*.
All college papers reasonable prices.
Accurate and reliable. Call:886-3726.
For all your business & personal
typing needs-Vlvlan't Typing
Service. 824-6119. 6/6

Tenye Typing Service In Apple
Valley: Experienced in term papers,
master thesis, Ph.D. Dissertations,
misc. Reasonable rates. (619)247-

8018. 6/6

Profeeeional Typing-Quality
products, reasonable fee. Neat,
accurate, timely. IBM Selectric. Mrs.
Vincent. 882-5398. 6/6
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STAFF SELECTED
Mudd College from the late
1950's through the early
1970's.
Zein, the 1974 "most
inspirational" soccer player
at UCLA, was an NCAA I
finalist for three years. His
coaching career in high
school soccer also is
sprinkled with award
winners: 10 all-CIF players,
• two all -Far West players, six
"most valuable" players. His
teams advanced to the
Southern California High
School playoffs six times.
Since 1978 he has coached at
the college level, producing
three "most valuable"
players, two Ail-American
players and the 1979 state
champions.
Muscare, who earned his
B.A. in physical education

cont'd from page 10

from Cal State, Los Angeles
and is working toward his
M.A. there, was boys' varsity
and junior varsity tennis
coach at Glendale High
School from 1980 to 1983. His
four-year record 71-17 in dual
matches, also includes three
Foothill League champion
ships, one Pacific League
title, and three times
quarterfinalists in CIF,
Southern Section, AAA team
playoffs. He took over a
program which attained only
three wins the previous year.
He has played independ
ently in tournaments in
Mexico and in the U.S.T.A.
Satellite Circuit. He is a
member of the United States
Professional Tennis Assn.

the conclusion of Pet
Sematary is written like the
ending of most supernatural
fiction: the action is finished
by a series of supernatural
events.
For the reader who has
been agonizing with the
central character in the
midsection of the book, the
story's change of mood comes
abruptly and gracelessly.
This may infuriate some
persons. For myself, it was a
relief to move away from the
atmosphere of sorrow into
almost anything, but I can't
say that I wasn't jolted by the
transition. Suddenly I was
completely distanced from a
personality I had been caring
very much about, a few pages
back.
I believe it would have
mitigated my disillusion

ment with the book to have
been warned of its structural
flaw before I read it, which is
one good reason to have read
this review before buying
Pet Sematary. Another
reason would be to find out if
I still recommend it. which I
do—emphatically. No flaw
could take away the value of
this work's emotional
insight: it can broaden your
feelings for other people, your
understanding of that part of
life which is called grief. If
you are interested in horror
literature as agenre. the book
s indispensable as an
example of a problem in
writing. However, if you are
lookng for relaxation, thrills
and chills-read something
else. This one makes you
care, and hurt, far too much
to qualify as good escapist
entertainment.

Join The Alumni Association
In the Spring of 1983, the Alumni Association
Board of Directors voted to reduce the eighteen dollar
annual membership fee for seniors to five dollars for
one year. This was done in an attempt to encourage
graduating seniors to join the Association and take
part in the many benefits offered to Association
members.
Currently, Association members receive: a
quarterly publication which keeps them informed of
campus developments and updates the professional,
personal, and community achievements of alumni;
discount tickets to campus music and drama
productions; continued use of campus facilities such
as the library, Career Planning and Placement
Center, and the physical education facility; the
availability of a group-sponsored Dental/Optometry

program; the availability of membership in the San
Bernardino County Central Credit Union;
participation in one of five special interest chapters;
and special invitations to many Association
sponsored events.
The Alumni Association presently has over seven
hundred members and continues to assist the College •
in non-tax supported projects and programs. The
annual membership fee contribution is tax
deductible.
For further information, contact the Alumni Affair
Office in VA 105, (714) 887-7410, or join today by
filling out the membership application below. Offer
expires June 30, 1984.
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ENCOURAGES
YOUR PRESENCE IN OUR FUTURE.

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY
Enclosed, please find my check of $5.00 for a one year membership in the Alumni Association.
Address

Name

Yr./Grad

Zip

City
Social Security Number

Degree. Major

Name, address of person through whom we could get in touch with you.

Send To:
Alumni Affairs Office
CaLState, Svt Bernardino
5500 State College Pkwy.
San Benwdino, CA 92407

Profesilonai Typlet, work on
campus, reasonable rates. Carol: 8876198 aft. & eve , Mon.-Sat. 6/6

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Help Wanted: Summer jobs in food
products promotion. Enjoy part-time,
flexible work in markets near your
home. $4-$6/hour. Friday through
Sunday, must have transportation.
Call: Nola 886-9932.

Student Aeeletants Needed to work
commencement ceremony. Will pay
$4.05/hour. Will work approximately
2-4 hours. Call Gail Brewington in
Activities, SS 122, 887-7407. 5/30

Tlw following part-tNiM |ab« aiw wraH«bl« ai
ItM Hma ttM Ctirentela goaa to praaa, howaaar,
«*a cannot guarantaa tliat ttwy wHI aVR ba
avaHabta at tlw Uma tha naarapapar la raad.
AddHlenal foba eomo In avary day and ara
poatad daily, aoelwelt tha Part-Tlma JobBoard
otitalda tha Caraor l^idng and Placofnant
Cantor.

Relief Weiter/Weltreee: San
Bernardino coffee shop needs to fir>d
some 18 or over who can fill in for
waitress or waiter on vacation. You
would be paid $3.35/hour plus tips
and some previous experience would
be helpful. No. 1306
Tutore: Several tutors are needed in
many different areas (Computer
Science, Reading, Geometry, etc.) for
private individuals. They usually pay
$5.00/hour and need help 3-4 times a
week.

Lumber Handler A student is
needed to work 20 hours/week^^
preferably in the mouning, handling"
and shifting lumber in the San
Bernardino area. The position pays
$4.50/ hour. No.1302. Same company
needs sales person. No. 1301

MISCELLANEOUS
Congrafufedone Oebb/eff on your

scholarship. A very dear friend is very
proud of you!! Keep up the good work.

For Sale:

Randall Bass Amp.,
Commander Bass 11 Model RB-120.
887-6101.

Roommate Wanted: Share
expenses. Within walking distance of
campus, $225/month. Please call
between 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Ed' 887-8208.
For Sale: 1982 Yamaha Seca 650.
Excellent condition, must sell
immedietety Please call 882-8038
eves, or 882-1622.

Seeking two Houeematee to share
very large, contemporary house. 3 and
one-half miles from campusBeginning late May or June. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, lots of extras, wet
bar, hot tub. giant screen t.v. etc. Rent
is $250 plus one-third utilities per
person if Interested, call Steve at 8874924.

Karen A Kevin Sing
Folk, country and contemporary for
weddings, parties and eateries.
Reasonable rates and sound system
optional. Call: 684-5101, 887-0864,
792-7719 6/6

For Sale: 1972 Vega, steel sleeved,
good condition. Try it. 887-6101.
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NUClCar

Exchange Between U.S.
and Soviet Union
by Dr. Robert Cramer

Experts and nonexperts
have frequently debated the
ramifications of a nuclear
exchange between the United
States and the Soviet Union.
The dominant attitude has
been that the effects would
probably be temporary and
survivable. It was argued
that with the proper
preparation a substantial
number of hearty individuals
would survive and continue,
to practice the governing
principles of the nations
involved. Many of us vividly
remember the disaster drills
we rehearsed in the late 50's.
The argument also
included a n i n t e r e s t i n g
alternative. If the northern
mid-latitudes were render^
uninhabitable it was
proposed that people in the
Southern Hemisphere would

escape the holocaust and
would continue to pursue the
dreams of humankind. Only
the most ardent doomsayers
attempted to convince the
populace that a global
c a t a s t r o p h y of massive
proportions was possible.
Several scholars however,
most notably Paul Erlich and
Carl Sagan, consider just
such a cataclysmic outcome a
real possibility. In an article
published in Science
(December 23, 1983) Erlich ,
Sagan and others argue that
following a large scale
nuclear exchange a nuclear
winter could push our
species, as well as many
others, precariously close to
the brink of extinction. The
nuclear winter scenario
predicts several long term
environmental effects such
as subfreezing temperatures,
low light levels, and high

doses of ultraviolet radiation.
The biological consequences
include massive starvation,
and the likely extinction of
many of the Earth's plants
and animals; the scientists
could not rule out the possible
extinction of humankind.
T h e n u c l e a r winter
scenario offers no comfort to
t h e nation seeking an
advantage by striking first.
The scientists further claim
that a unilateral assault
would dictate a massive loss
of life in the a^essor nation
even if the target nation fails
to launch a single missle. The
biological consequences of an
attack, of any kind, would be
so widespread that, although
bomb shelters might save
some human lives, the
Earth's unprotected eco
systems would be free to
deteriorate.

continued

next week

Letters to the Editor
Quiet Hours are Hypocritical
Just recently for the past
two weeks the SUMP dance
has been conducted in the
l,ower Commons Quad. I
myself like the outdoors
dance. But I also feel that the
quiet hours that currently
exist in the dorms. 10 p.m.,
and the dance continuing
until 1 a.m. are in conflict. I
also feel that it is hypocritical

for the Housing Office of
Serrano Village to expect us
in the Village to live by rules
that the school doesn't even
obey. I have talked to three
R.A.'s on this issue with no
avail and it seems nobody can
do anything. My point is why
do these contradicitons even
exist. Do you and the
A c t i v i t i e s Office e v e n

communicate? If so, please
keep the dances at night
outside and change the quiet
hours in the dorms so as I
won't feel as if the school is
breaking the rules and
violating my rights.
Veman L Otm

Noise Expected in Learning Center
Dear Editor:
There was an article in
your editorial about speaking
up for silence in the Library
and the Learning Center. I
feel there is a misunder
standing about the purpose of
the Learning Center. First, it
is not a Library and talking is
permitted, b^ause it is a
place where tutoring is
offered with a one-to-one
discussion, and second, it is
also for group studying and
working together with the

aid of a tutor when needed, so
talking again is needed.
Tests are given in the
Learning Center as a service
to accomodate teachers and
students, but this is with the
understanding that the main
purpose of the center is for
tutoring, and consequently,
there will be noise.
So for those of you who
may have been alarmed about
talking in the Learning
Center, relax, and remember
the rule in the Learning

Center is: "Silence is not
always golden!"
Sincerely,
Penelope}. Kahrs
Editor's Response
Dear Ms. Kahrs,
Your remarks about the
purpose of the Learning Center
are correct; however, is the
laughter and joking common
among some of the Learning
C e n t e r employees really
necessary.^

Noise Frustrates Computer Students
Dear Editor:
Thank you for the editorial
two weeks aga about the
noise in study classroom
areas. It is amazing how
inconsiderate some students
can be. I would like to add
another area to your list-the
computer rooms. I can't

believe how rude some
students are. Even after
asking them to lower their
voices, they still continue to
talk and laugh at conver
sation level. I know that
working with computers can
be very frustrating and a
good laugh with friends

helps, but that laughter and
conversation interrupts
others. Maybe the computer
center can place signs
reminding people to be quiet
in the computer rooms.
Anonymous

